Small intercondylar notch size is associated with increased risk of anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) injuries[@bib1], [@bib2] and increased difficulty of ACL reconstruction. When encountering a small notch during surgery, some surgeons may resort to notchplasty, which has been shown to have associated morbidity.[@bib3], [@bib4] The ability to predict notch size on preoperative imaging could allow the orthopaedic surgeon to anticipate surgical difficulty such as an oversized graft and graft impingement and possibly avoid a notchplasty. Many methods have been proposed for measuring intercondylar notch size, but they do not correlate with intraoperative measurements or use computed tomography (CT) scanning, which is not readily obtained before ACL reconstruction. The purpose of this study was to develop a method of notch measurement on preoperative radiography and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) that matches intraoperative arthroscopic measurements. The method presented here can be used to identify narrow intercondylar notches, prepare for potential intraoperative challenges, and formulate surgical plans such as for graft choice in individualized ACL reconstruction.

Technique {#sec1}
=========

Arthroscopic Notch Measurement {#sec1.1}
------------------------------

Intraoperative notch measurement during arthroscopy has been demonstrated in the literature.[@bib5], [@bib6], [@bib7] The notch is typically viewed from the standard lateral portal ([Video](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}) during diagnostic arthroscopy with the patient supine and the knee in 90° of flexion. An arthroscopic ruler (shown is the Trukor depth gauge; Smith & Nephew, Andover, MA) is inserted into the knee through the medial portal and turned parallel to the joint line ([Fig 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A). The first measurement taken is the width of the base of the intercondylar notch ([Fig 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}B). Next, the width of the notch at one-third and two-thirds up the height of the notch is measured as well ([Fig 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}C and D). The ruler is then turned perpendicular to the joint line, and the height of the lateral and medial walls is measured ([Fig 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}E and F). This method is easily reproducible, cost-effective, and quick because all measurements take less than 1 minute.Fig 1Arthroscopic view of a left intercondylar notch from a standard lateral portal with the patient supine and knee at 90° flexion. Intraoperative arthroscopic notch measurements with the arthroscopic ruler (Trukor depth gauge; Smith & Nephew, Andover, MA) parallel to the joint line: (A) ruler inserted into notch via the medial portal; (B) notch width (distance between central margins of condyles) at base; (C) notch width at one-third height; (D) notch width at two-thirds height (arrow demonstrates notch apex); with ruler turned perpendicular to the joint line: (E) medial wall (arrow) height; (F) lateral wall (arrow) height (from the base of the condyle to the lateral margin of roof of the notch).

MRI Notch Measurements {#sec1.2}
----------------------

The patient\'s preoperative MRI is used, and the single axial T2 fluid-sensitive sequence image with the best visualized contour of the entire notch entrance is chosen ([Fig 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A), because this closely mirrors the view of the notch during arthroscopy ([Video](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). The ruler function built into the imaging software is then selected. The notch base width is measured as the distance from the medial articular cartilage margin of the lateral femoral condyle to the lateral articular margin of the medial femoral condyle ([Fig 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}B). The heights of the lateral and medial walls are then measured ([Fig 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}C), and the average height is calculated. This number is divided by 3 to obtain the height increment at which the one-third and two-thirds mid notch width measurements should be taken ([Fig 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}D). This method is a quick way for the surgeon to identify patients with small intercondylar notches, which may increase surgical difficulty.Fig 2Notch measurements performed on magnetic resonance imaging. (A) The T2 axial image that demonstrates the full contour of the notch entrance is selected, the ruler function is enabled, and the following are measured: (B) notch width (distance between the central margins of the condyles) at base (arrow), and (C) medial (thin arrow) and lateral wall (thick arrow) height (from the base of the condyle to the medial or lateral margin of the roof). The average of the medial and lateral wall heights is calculated, and this number is divided by 3 to obtain the increment at which the notch width at (D) one-third (thin arrow) and two-thirds (thick arrow) of the height are measured.

X-Ray Notch Measurement {#sec1.3}
-----------------------

The notch can also be measured on the preoperative posteroanterior (PA) weight-bearing flexion X-ray because this is similar to the view of the notch seen during arthroscopy ([Video](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). The ruler tool is selected, and the notch base width is measured as the distance between the central margins of the subchondral bone of the medial and lateral femoral condyles ([Fig 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}).Fig 3Preoperative weightbearing anteroposterior X-ray film with knee flexed 30° (Rosenberg view). The ruler function is enabled, and the width of the notch at the base is measured as the distance between the medial and lateral femoral condyles closest to the joint line (arrow).

Discussion {#sec1.4}
==========

This method is a reproducible and cost-effective way of measuring intercondylar notch base width on preoperative imaging that mirrors arthroscopic notch measurements. Because radiography and MRI are routinely performed before ACL reconstruction, this method is useful and practical for orthopaedic surgeons to predict notch size. It also allows the surgeon to adjust the preoperative plan accordingly and account for potential intraoperative challenges.

Many methods of notch size measurements on imaging have been described.[@bib2], [@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib10] However, most methods have been used to study the relationship of notch size to ACL injury, and few have tried to reproduce arthroscopic measurements. Zeng et al.[@bib11] performed a meta-analysis of 16 studies assessing the correlation between intercondylar notch size and the risk of ACL injury. They found that patients with narrow notch widths were predisposed to ACL injury. However, the methodology in the included studies varied greatly. Some studies measure absolute notch width,[@bib2], [@bib9], [@bib12], [@bib13] whereas others measure notch width relative to the size of the femoral condyles.[@bib14], [@bib15], [@bib16] Furthermore, different studies have measured these parameters on radiography, MRI, and CT scanning with little standardization. Whitney et al.[@bib12] performed a thorough and standardized analysis of notch width and its relation to ACL injury by measuring notch width on coronal oblique images in the plane of the ACL, as well as by measuring the volume of the ACL. They found that decreased ACL volume and decreased notch width correlated with increased risk of ACL injury. However, this measurement method does not correspond to the view of the notch as seen during arthroscopy.

Notch size measurement on arthroscopy has been described as a method of identifying patients with small intercondylar notches.[@bib7], [@bib11], [@bib17], [@bib18], [@bib19] Vrooijink et al.[@bib6] attempted to correlate notch base width measurements on MRI with those taken during arthroscopy, but did not find a positive correlation. However, these were an average of width measurements on sequential axial images of the MRI and therefore do not represent the most distal notch base width that is measured during arthroscopy.[@bib6] Another study attempted to correlate 3-dimensional notch volumes from CT scans with arthroscopic measurements and found a moderate correlation. However, CT scans are rarely performed before ACL reconstruction and do not account for the width of the cartilage at the notch entrance.[@bib5]

The method presented here is the first to demonstrate a way of measuring notch base width on MRI that closely resembles arthroscopic measurements. MRI is performed before nearly all ACL reconstructions, and most imaging software systems have a ruler tool built in, so this method can be reproduced for most patients. Furthermore, no additional imaging is required, avoiding the risk of radiation and any extra cost. The arthroscopic measurements were performed with a simple arthroscopic ruler, which is inexpensive and available from many companies. Finally, this method is feasible for orthopaedic surgeons because the MRI, X-ray, and arthroscopic measurements can all be performed in less than 1 minute.

The main limitation of this method is the learning curve associated with performing the measurements, particularly on MRI. Some computer knowledge is required to know how to access the ruler tool and to make fine adjustments to the measurements. However, these measurements are similar to those performed for other uses, such as measuring anatomic structures, which orthopaedic surgeons do routinely. Therefore the learning curve is likely not prohibitive ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Additionally, imaging from different facilities was included in the study, which allowed variation in the radiographic and MRI techniques and quality. However, this may be the most realistic setting in which surgeons would use this technique, because patients often obtain imaging from various sources. The flexion weight-bearing X-rays films have also been found to be dependent on rotation and technique, which may limit the accuracy of the radiographic measurements.[@bib20]Table 1Advantages and Disadvantages of the Notch Measurement MethodAdvantages No additional imaging Inexpensive equipment Quickly performedDisadvantages Learning curve Dependent on MRI quality X-ray technique variation[^1]

The method of notch size measurement presented here can help surgeons can identify narrow notches and improve their preoperative plan to allow for more individualized ACL reconstruction. It could also allow surgeons to prevent intraoperative challenges, facilitate individualized graft size, and improve graft placement, which in turn may improve surgical efficiency.

Supplementary Data {#appsec1}
==================

VideoThe first segment of the video displays how arthroscopic measurements of the intercondylar notch were made. The patient is positioned supine on the operating table with the left knee at 90° of flexion. The knee is viewed from a standard lateral portal. The arthroscopic ruler (Trukor depth gauge; Smith & Nephew, Andover, MA) is inserted into the joint through the medial portal. Then the width of the intercondylar notch at the base, at one-third of the height, and at two-thirds of the height is measured. The heights of the medial and lateral walls are then measured. The second segment demonstrates the same notch measurements on magnetic resonance imaging. The T2 axial image that demonstrates the full contour of the notch entrance as would be viewed during arthroscopy is selected, the ruler function is enabled, and the following are measured: notch width at the base and heights of the medial and lateral walls. The average of the medial and lateral wall heights is calculated, and this number is divided by 3 to obtain the increment at which the notch widths at one-third and two-thirds of the height are measured. The final segment shows how notch base width is measured on flexion weightbearing radiographs. The ruler tool is enabled, and the width of the notch between the central margins of the base of the femoral condyles is measured.ICMJE author disclosure forms
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[^1]: MRI, magnetic resonance imaging.
